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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

JO SEPH. ENRIGHT, OF SAN JOSE, CALI FORN 1 A. 

BR DGE-VVAL OR FIRE ARCH SUPPORT. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 337,94l, dated March l6, l'886. 
Application filed October 15, 1885. Serial No. 180,024. (No notel.) 

To a zuhov. it 7nci? concen: 
Be it known that i, JOSEPH ENRIGHT, of ting against the flange f Bolts H secure the 

San José, in the county of Santa Clara and 
State of California, have invented an Improve 

5 mentin Bridge-Wall or Fire-Arch Supports for 
Steam-Boiler Furnaces; and I hereby declare 
the following to be a full, clear, and exact de 
scription thereof. 
My invention relates to the class of steam 

boiler furnaces, and especially to certain new 
and useful improvements in the support for 
the bridge-wall or fire-arch thereof. 
My invention consists of pipes supporting 

the bridge-wall or fire-arch, and communicat 
ing at one end With the water-space, and pro 
jecting outside of the furnace at the other end, 
each of Said pipes having a separate and indi 
vidual pipe-connection with the boiler. 

It consists, further, in making the jointsbe 
tween the bridge-supporting pipes and their 
connecting-pipes exterior to the furnace, and 
Qfa peculiar construction, all of which Ishall 
hereinafter fully explain, together with the 

i objects and advantages of my invention. 
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Referring to the accompanying drawings, 
Figurelisa vertical longitudinalsection. Fig. 
2 is a perspective view, the shell of the fire 
box being broken away to show interior. 
Although my bridge-wall support may be 

applied to various kinds of steam-boilers and 
steam-boiler ?urnaces, I have in the present 
instance shown it in connection with a straw 
burning boiler and its furnace. 
A is the boiler, having the usual tubes, a, 

and the water-space B in the front of the fire 
bOX orchamber C, said Water-space communi 
cating with the boiler, as is customary. 

ID is the feed-spout. 
E is the bridge-wall or fire-arch. 
Fare pipessupporting the bridge-wall. The 

forward ends of these communicate with the 
Water-Space B, and their rear ends project 
backwardly through the rear of the furnace. 
Gare pipes, one for each of the pipes F. 

These are connected with the projecting rear 
ends of the pipes F, and they enter and com 

i municate With the boiler either in the steam 
space orbelow. 
The connection or joint between the pipes 

Gand Fis made as follows: The end of the 
pipe F has a flange, f, and on the end of the 

pipe Gis a nipple, g, having a flange, g, abut 

two flanges together, and a screw cap or plug, 
h, is placed in the end of the nipple to afford 
access for cleaning out the pipes. By remov 
ing the bolts Hthe pipes Fand G may be read 
ily disconnected. 

It Will be observed that the connection be 
tween the said pipes is outside of the furnace, 
which is advantageousin permitting the ready 
separation of the two when necessary, thereby 
effecting one object of my invention. 
Another object, and the principal one in 

view, isto provide an indestructible support 
for the bridge-wall or fire-arch. Thisis accom 
plished by the employment of the water-pipes 
F, and giving to each pipe a separate connec 
tionwith the boiler. Theresultofthis separate 
connectionis, that a rapid and free circulation 
of the water is obtained, Which prevents the 
pipes F from burning out. 
I am well aware that water-pipes have been 

known and used as supports for the bridge 
wall; but it has been customary to join all of 
said pipes to one or two pipes communicating 
with the boiler, and not to have a separate 
connecting -pipe for each supporting -pipe. 
This limited connection prevents that rapid 
circulation which is absolutely necessary to 
prevent the pipes F from burning out; but 
with my device, each pipe havingits own con 
nection with the boiler, the circulation of wa 
ter is complete and rapid, and the bridge-sup 
porting pipes will not burn out, but will last 
as long as the boileritself. 

Having thus described my invention, What 
I claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is 

1. A bridge-wall or fire-arch support for 
steam-boiler furnaces, consisting of pipes on 
which the bridge-wall or fire-arch rests, said 
pipes communicating with the water-space in 
front, and each pipe having a separate or in 
dividual communication or connecting-pipe 
between its rear end and the boiler, the joint 
between the bridge-supportingpipes and their 
connecting-pipes being exterior to the fur 
nace, substantially as described. 

2. The pipes F, supporting the bridge-wall 
or fire-arch and communicating at one end 
with the water-space, in combination with the 
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pipes G, communicating with the boiler and 5. The pipes F, forming the bridge-wall or 
connected exteriorto the furnace, pipe forpipe, 
with the pipes F, substantially as described. 

3. The combination of a boiler having wa 
5 ter-Space B, the fire box or chamber C, and 
the bridge-wall orfire-arch Etherein, With the 
pipes F, supporting the bridge-wall or fire 
arch and communicating at theirforwardends 
With the water-space, and the separate pipes 

Io G, communicating with the boiler and con 
nected, pipe for pipe, with the pipes F, sub 
stantially as described. 

4. The pipesF, communicating at their for 
ward ends with the water-space and project 

I 5 ing at their rearendsbeyond the furnace, said. 
pipes forning the support for the bridge-wall 
or fire-arch of said furnace, in combination 
with pipes G, communicating with the boiler, 
and a connection between the pipes Gand F, 

2o pipe for pipe, on the outside of or exterior to 
the furnace, substantially as described. 

fire-arch support for a steam-boiler furnace, 
said pipes communicating at their forward 
ends with the water-space and having their 25 
rear ends projecting backwardly outside of 
the furnace, and the pipes G, communicating 
with the boiler, in combination with the means 
forsecuring the pipes G to the pipes F, con 
sisting of the flangef 
and the nipple g on the ends ofpipes G, hav 
ing flange gº, and the bolts H, uniting the 
flanges.fg', substantially as described. 

In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand. 

J OSEPH ENRIGHT. 

VVitnesses: 
S. EI. NoURSE, 
H. C. LEE. 

on the ends of pipes F 3o 

  

  


